1 Lu-La tried to explain to Shaun where she came from. She used objects in the barn to represent planets in a galaxy. Imagine you have arrived to another planet and need to explain where you are from to an alien you have just met. Could you draw Earth to show your new friend? Could you draw your new alien friend as well?

| My planet EARTH | My new ALIEN FRIEND |

2 Lu-La wants to go home because she misses her family. She starts looking for her spaceship with the help of Shaun. Can you help them both find Lu-La’s ZOOM ZOOM by tracing it below so she can go home to Ub-Do and Me-Ma?
The mischievous Lu-La travelled to Earth without telling her family. She was very scared and hungry. Luckily, she found a friend in Shaun the sheep and also, found PIZZA! Do you like pizza as much as Lu-La and Shaun do? Make the perfect pizzas for Lu-La and Shaun by drawing your own toppings on their pizzas. Below are some sample toppings. Do not forget to add color!